
The Opportunity: 

Key Marketing, with a head office in Vancouver, BC, is looking 
for a full time Contract Administrator & Customer Care Manager 
to join their team. Our Customer Care Manager will demonstrate 
leadership, direction, and ensure that our clients and purchasers 
receive quality and professional care at all times. It is critical that 
our candidate be able to build and foster strong relationships 
with those they work with. He/She works well with all members 
of our team and is committed to playing a role in our company 
culture. Our successful candidate will be able to start 
immediately.  Key Marketing provides real estate sales and 
project marketing services for residential development and 
construction companies in B.C. 
 

 

Key Responsibilities: 

 Project Sales Administration 
 Review disclosure, contract etc and comment 
 Recommend which addenda we will need or create them 
 Build and maintain master sales spreadsheets (on 

applicable projects) 
 Collaborate on building project and unit and PS contracts in 

Keypit 
 Develop Keypit reports 
 Create deal files 
 Set up Drive folders and sharing permissions 
 Set up digital deal file folders on server 
 Oversee deposit reminders, collection and distribution 
 MLS listings and sold reports 
 Oversee deal tracking and all contract administration 
 Sales reporting to developer and developer’s lender  
 Tracking and reporting of all non standard changes, 

upgrades and colour schemes  
 Conveyancing duties  
 Initial contract and admin training for Sales Coordinators 

and sales team ongoing as required 



 Semi monthly review of deposit trust ledgers from lawyer 
and cross referencing against other tracking mediums 

 Approval of all realtor commission invoices prior to 
payment 

 Distribution of realtor commission cheques and letters 
 Approval of all commission invoices before sent out by 

accounting 
 Weekly review of all various reports to ensure consistency 

across the board 
o master sales 
o traffic report 
o PS report 
o Lasso 
o Key Marketing sales report 

 

Project Customer Care: 

 Respond to all inquiries from Purchasers and Realtors 
during the sales + construction period 

 Collaborate with Marketing dept on Purchaser newsletters 
 Creation of walkthrough plan and schedule with 

Construction, scheduling of walkthroughs 
 Creation and distribution of Completion Notice and Key 

Hand Over letters 
 Walkthrough each unit to compare with marketing 

floorplans once at framing/drywall stage, and *again when 
finishes are starting to review colour scheme 

 Collection of lawyer/notary info, confirmation of contact 
info with purchasers 

 consulting with Construction to develop homeowner guides, 
walk through list templates as needed 

 Scheduling and carrying out key releases upon Possession 
 Determine appreciation gestures for Purchasers and budget 

prior to marketing budget is finalized.  
 Place firm deal calls to Purchasers 

 



Qualifications: 

 A minimum of 5 years customer care management within 
the real estate industry is a must 

 Education related to this career path is a must 
 Understands purchaser contracts and regulations better 

than anyone else 
 Is dedicated in providing the best care possible at all times 

and has a positive approach 
 Excellent verbal and written communication skills 
 Able to communicate with various clients and buyers  
 Able to work independently with little or no supervision 
 Time management skills  
 Superior file and document management skills 
 Detailed oriented 
 Mandarin an asset 
 Ability to work with Lasso 
 Ability to work with Keypit - custom CRM  
 Ability to work within a Mac and Google for Business 

platform 
 

Compensation: 

Competitive salary and benefits. 

 

Please apply to: careers@thekey.com 

 

Key Values: 

1. Loyalty 

2. Honesty 

3. Accountability 

4. Positive attitude 

5. Desire to do more 

6. Create fun and happiness 

7. Treat people how you want to be treated 

8. Be resourceful, creative and open minded 

9. Learn and grow personally and professionally 

10. Be helpful and collaborative to foster teamwork 



 

www.keymarketing.com 

 


